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1. Kawaliit singh chadha
Chadha Engineers and consultants,

11, Bangran Road. Ponta Sahib'
2. Davinder Kumar chugh Director,

KD safety consultants,ll Phase 1 B Shivalika Avenue

Naya Nagal, Distt. Ropar Pb.

3. Kr Techno safe engineers, \
Near BR Ambedkar UniversitY, \
Rae Bareli Road Laknow

4. Sh. Gagan deep Bhalla,
m/s power tracks, 1430 sector ,

34-c sector, Chandigarh
5. Sh. VC Garg, Garg Technical,

952, Brahampur, merut city.
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Quotations are hereby'invited for the follciwir\g items. Sealed Quotations

should reach the office of the undersigned upto i2 S- ilat 11:00 AM and will be opened on

the same date at 11:30 AM in the presence of the suppliers or their representatives ,lf in

any case, there be any holiday on this date, the quotations shall be received and opened
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UUNUI'l IUNs:.

1) Rates should be quoted with all Levis and Taxes'

2) Quotations will be valid for 120 days after the date of Opening.

3) Conditional & Telegraphic Quotations will not be accepted.

4j Undersigned reserves the right to reiect one or all quotations without assigning any

reason.
5) Quantity can be increased or decreased upto certain level.
6) Rates should be quoted as F.O.R Destination.
7) Drawing/Schedule of this item can be viewed on any working day between

9:00 am To 5:00 pm.
SlTender Specification Fees Rs. 500/- Should be deposited with this office and

BA-16 be got issued.
9J Tender received without E.M'D will be liable for rejection.
1b) Tender Value above 50,000 EMD @2o/o of Tender Value Minimum 5000/'
whichever is higher.
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C.C:- SE/IT,PSTCL, Patiala for uploading on official web-site'


